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PHOTOGRAPHY
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PRINT

HOWDO//
If you're looking for a web design and graphic design agency in Huddersfield, look no more. Our staff have
over 10 years experience in the web design or graphic design industry, so your business is in safe hands.
We understand how daunting it can be trying to find a helpful local web design agency (Huddersfield). We
can manage your whole web design / graphic design project and we can even save you money on your
print costs. With most of our clients we start working with them right from domain registration to web
design and development, right through to ongoing management, web hosting and marketing with SEO,
leaving you to concentrate on your own business activities.
t: 01484 654978 | e: info@syncddesign.co.uk

BRANDING

E COMMERCE

PRINTDESIGN//
Printed media still plays a vital role in marketing your business in a
world where so much communication has gone digital. Tangible
and tactile pieces connect with customers in a different way than
online media. We create striking and engaging designs that carry a
strong and consistent message that integrates with your digital
presence.
Our print design team offer but is not limited too logo design,
corporate identity such as letterheads, envelopes, business cards,
stamps, stickers, t-shirts, folders, posters, flyers and much more.
Most graphic design related work is for "print", but most of these
materials can be used on the web as well.
t: 01484 654978 | e: info@syncddesign.co.uk

Curries
Masala

Tarka Dhaal

Madras

Tikka Masala

Vindaloo

Karahi

Bhuna

Balti

Korma

Biryani

Jalfrezi

Bombay Potato

Saag

Achari

A classic smooth curry,

A medium to hot curry cooked
with a delicate blend of coconut

The original fiery curry, infused
with extra chillies

A tantalising combination of
tomatoes and chunky onions

A creamy mild dish, garnished
with almonds and coconut

A medium to hot curry cooked
with sizzling chillies

Delicately cooked with spinach

Lentils cooked with fried onions

A vibrant tangy full bodied curry,
the nations favourite.

A medium to hot curry, cooked
with yogurt and chillies

A thick sauce consisting of peppers,
onions and tomatoes, highly spiced.

Cooked with basmati rice and
served with a masala sauce

Succulent potatoes cooked in a
masala sauce

A zesty dish, cooked with lime pickle

All curries
theValley
optionBusiness
of:
Tuk Tukcooked
Curry,with
Colne
Park
Linthwaite,
Huddersfield,
HD7
Chicken,
Lamb,
Vegetables
or 5BS
Soya Chunk

£5.99

See our amazing Tiffin Meal Deals on reverse

www.syncddesign.co.uk

PRINT
BUSINESS CARDS
BROCHURES
ADS
FLYERS
FOLDERS

We really have got great value
for money and without Sync’d
Design we wouldn't be on track
to make this a huge success
like we know it can be.
James Chapman (MD)
+ Sportesk.com

WEBDESIGN//
Every website created at Sync'd Design is bespoke and fully
designed in-house right here in Huddersfield. Our designers put
their years of experience and know-how from working with large
and startups businesses into every website.
t: 01484 654978 | e: info@syncddesign.co.uk

WEB
WEB SITE DESIGN
MARKETING
SEO
CMS SITS
eCOMMERCE
CONTENT MANAGED SITES //
Our expertise allows us to quickly build feature rich and user friendly
CMS driven websites, which are perfect for small and medium sized
businesses. Our CMS website packages let you quickly, easily and
securely amend your Images and text with No Monthly Fee's.

eCOMMERCE WEBSITES //
With our expertise in open source content management systems,
we are able to efficiently built robust ecommerce websites using
search optimized and feature rich platforms. Our Magento based
ecommerce website designs focus on optimising search keywords,
conversion rates and return on investment.

Our company website was
designed and created by Sync'd
Design and it has exceeded all
expectations. Not only did he
develop a site that is easy to use, fun and eye catching he had a large
input in helping us to rebrand our style and message.

Nadine Wild (MD)
+ A-pe.co.uk
www.syncddesign.co.uk

BRANDINGDESIGN//
+

+

A strong brand is the foundation of a company’s communication and
is vital in pushing a company forward. We help create exciting new
brands and we revitalise brands that have become dusty and dated.
We will work with you to define your company’s unique personality
and how to make a meaningful connection with your audience.

+

+

+

+

t: 01484 654978 | e: info@syncddesign.co.uk

BRANDING
LOGO DESIGN
STATIONERY
BUSINESS CARDS

Never really been totally happy with my previous
web desginers. But Stephen and his team offer
Excellent customer service, Quality web design at
affordable prices, very informatative and very quick
to make any amendmants no matter how trivial.
Lee Fretter (MD)
+ Leefretterphotography.co.uk

www.syncddesign.co.uk

HUDDERSFIELDBASED//
Do you have any questions about working with us? Ready to get
Why not drop us a note or give us a call. Even if it’s just to say hello,
we’d love to hear from you!

WE’RE ON

started on a new project? Or Need something tomorrow morning?

call: 01484 654 978
text: 07815 121 999
email: info@syncddesign.co.uk
www.syncddesign.co.uk
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